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Dear Friends in Christ,
A few years ago, someone had sent me a piece called; “The Paradox of Our Age.” They
had attributed it to George Carlin, which turns out to be false.

The paradox of our time in history is that
We have taller buildings, but shorter tempers;
Wider freeways, but narrower view points;
We spend more, but have less;
We buy more, but enjoy it less.
We have bigger houses and smaller families;
More conveniences, but less time;
We have more degrees, but less sense;
More knowledge but less judgment;
More experts, but more problems;
More medicine, but less wellness.
We have multiplied our possessions, but reduced our values.
We talk too much, love too seldom, and hate too often.
We've learned how to make a living, but not a life;
We've added years to life, not life to years.
We've been all the way to the moon and back,
But have trouble crossing the street to meet the new neighbor.
We've conquered outer space, but not inner space;
We've cleaned up the air, but polluted the soul;
We've split the atom, but not our prejudice.
We have higher incomes, but lower morals;
We've become long on quantity, but short on quality.
These are the times of tall men, and short character;
Steep profits, and shallow relationships.
These are the times of world peace, but domestic warfare;
More leisure, but less fun;
More food, but less nutrition.
These are days of two incomes, but more divorce;
Of fancier houses, but broken homes.
According to Snopes, the actual author is Dr. Bob Moorehead, who was a pastor. A man
whose life should have been centered on bringing the love of Christ to those around him.
But, Dr. Bob Moorehead turned out to be a pastor that was a sexual molester of male
members in his congregation. He quickly resigned when 17 allegations of abuse surfaced in
1997. I guess it is just one more item to chalk up to the “paradox”.
All of us give a witness of some kind to the world around us. There doesn’t seem to be any
shortage of poor Christian witnesses around us, whether it be clergy or laity. Scandals
make the news. But, on top of that, are hundreds of Christians, who are flawed, broken
people who have been made well and whole through the proclamation of the Gospel that
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Happening around the District...
Rev. William Zeige Installation
First Lutheran Church, Grand Rapids
Sunday, September 23, 2018
Pictured are: Rev. Bill Zeige, Sue Zeige and
District President Rev. Don Fondow
(installer).

Stewardship is More than Giving...
DOXOLOGY is teaming up with the LCMS
Stewardship team of Heath Curtis and
Nathan Meador to present the
Stewardship Training Event that every
congregation needs. Stewardship is a
pastoral care issue. Pastors and their lay
leaders will leave the conference with the
following:


Life Of Christ Lutheran Church, Grand
Marais
Sunday, September 23, 2018
Back row, left to right: John Bonk, Larry
Harvala (Installer), Walter Lehenbauer
(Officiant). Front row, left to right: Nathan
Rusert (Preacher), Jonathan Watt, Daniel
Preus, Dean Rudloff

Puerto Rico FORO

a “fresh view of the undergirding
theology of stewardship.”



a candid overview of the financial
challenges facing most churches —
large and small.



a preview of available resources.



practical stewardship tools “flowing
from the presence of Christ through
His means of grace.”



Rev. Jonathan Watt
Installation

a year-round “stewardship action
plan” and strategies tailored to their
congregation’s unique setting.

The Minnesota North District has graciously
offered to reimburse the registration cost
for the first 15 pastors who bring four lay
members to the conference.

MN North District Office, September 20-21
Missionaries working in Puerto Rico
gathered in Baxter for their semi-annual
business and informational meeting. They
greeted friends and supporters at a
Thursday evening Open House.

The Lutheran Church in Kenya
Rev. John Kissinger, Project 24 Director and
Africa Region Project Manager John Wolf
visited churches around MN and ND sharing
the opportunity to work with Project 24 and
Christ’s Care for Children in Kenya. Visit our
Mission Minutes page to learn more about
these ministries.

Congratulations!!

Register online by Nov. 15

Rev. Jonathan and Lindsay Varns (First, Ely & Good Shepherd,
Babbitt) and family welcomed a baby girl, Eleora Beth, on October
8th.
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LLL/LHM & Orphan Grain Train Annual Meeting
Submitted by Del Meyer
The Minnesota North District of Lutheran Laymen’s League/Lutheran Hour
Ministries and Orphan Grain Train held the 75th annual meeting September 8, 2018
at St. John’s Lutheran, Wheaton, MN.
Rev. Michael Breach, pastor of the host congregation served as liturgist for the
opening communion service. Rev. Jason Wolter, the MN N Dist. LLL Pastoral Advisor
gave the sermon. Those greeting and reporting to the participants were Minnesota
North District President Rev. Don Fondow and Orphan Grain Train MN N Chairman
Eugene Pasche. MN N Dist. LWML President Marilyn Hiltel gave greetings from the
LWML to attendants.
The speaker for the event was Third Vice-president of the
LCMS, Rev. Nabil Nour (pictured here). Rev. Nour’s topic
was on the differences between Judaism, Islam and
Christianity. In his lively manner Rev. Nour pointed out that
Christianity is the only religion in the entire world
proclaiming the truth that mankind is saved by God’s grace
and not by our good works. In the afternoon District LLL
President Glenn Borchers conducted the business meeting.

MN North District Parish Nurse Convocations
Submitted by Mary Scott, Parish Nurse
On September 13 and October 6, five parish nurses,
two nurses interested in parish nursing and two
pastors met together in fellowship to network and
learn about Parish Nursing. This was made possible
by a grant from the LCMS to help parish nurses
meet people from their District offices. All nurses attending left with gifts/resources
for use in their ministries.
Pastor Jeff Lee, MN North District Mission and Ministry Facilitator, led us in a Bible
Study entitled “Thorns are Blessings” based on 2 Corinthians 11:21 – 12:10.
Mary Scott, our Representative to Synod, shared resources that can be found at
LCMS.org. Gen Keranen and Mary also shared many of the resources that both have
collected over the years that they have been Parish Nurses as well as Parish Nurse
education information. Both went on to describe the types of programs and support
they have offered, demonstrating the varied needs and ways the nurses work with
their pastors to fulfill those needs in congregations.
The MN District has 15 Parish Nurses scattered throughout
the District. Ideas were offered on how we can support each
other and how important that support is for all of us. These
ideas include placing more resources on the MNN District
website with links to other identified resources and offering
education and meetings on a regular basis at the District
office, the most central location in relation to where our Parish Nurses are serving.
For more information on Parish Nursing, read the LCMS newsletter HERE.
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The 31st Annual
Free Conference
Redeemer Lutheran Church
St. Cloud, MN
Saturday, October 27, 2018
9:30 AM to 3:30 PM
"Wisdom & Folly in Fatherhood & Science”
Wisdom in regard to fatherhood will be drawn
from God's Word. Additionally, the foolishness
of today's modern view of fatherhood will be
pointed out.
The foolishness of the world when it comes to
science, particularly in regard to evolutionary
"science," will be exposed and the scientific
wisdom found in the Bible put forward.
Speaking on the subject of fatherhood will be
Rev. Paul Harris, pastor of Trinity Lutheran
Church, Austin, TX. Rev. Harris is a 1983
graduate of Concordia Theological Seminary, Ft.
Wayne. Besides serving as pastor of Trinity, he
has also served congregations in Michigan &
Louisiana. He is the author of, "Why Is
Feminism So Hard to Resist: and "Me and My
Arrows: Family Devotions Based on the Historic
Collects." In regard to his paper, he says, "In an
era where marriage, childbearing, and even
gender are considered a choice;..., Confessional
Lutheranism offers much that can help men in
general, and fathers in particular, find their
footing.”
Our second speaker,
addressing the science
portion of our theme will
be Dr. Gary Locklair, a
Ph.D. in Computer
Science. Though he
teaches computer
science at CUW, Mequon,
WI, he says his true passion is cosmogony. It is
from out of that passion that he boldly asserts,
using both scientific and arguments, that God
created the heavens and the earth. "There is
overwhelming evidence", he says, "in favor of a
universe created out of nothing by God," Of his
current teaching position, he says, "I love
teaching at CUW...where I can integrate my
Christian worldview into the classroom."
Cost is $25 per person, $10 for high school or
college students (includes coffee, rolls, & lunch)
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New ‘Every One His Witness’ context module offers response to scientism
Contributed by Cheryl Magness—October 12, 2018
Every One His Witness ® (E1HW), the evangelism program first released in 2017 by
Concordia Publishing House and The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod, has published its
fifth video context module. The new resource, “Responding to Scientism,” will help
Lutherans share the Gospel in a world where science is seen — at least, by many — as a
god.
In the preview video for the module, Elizabeth Hayter, a graduate student and biochemistry
instructor at Saint Louis University, defines scientism as “a world view that says the truth
can only be discovered through science.”
Hayter says she often encounters people who hold this view who, as a result, “don’t have
Christ. They are missing something. God has put them in my life so that He can work
through me and make a difference.”
The Rev. A. Trevor Sutton, associate pastor at St. Luke Lutheran Church in Haslett, Mich.,
describes today’s culture as “enamored” of science but notes, “In many ways, science gives
us just a little glimpse of [what] God is doing.”
As a pastor who lives and works near Michigan State University in East Lansing, Mich.,
Sutton has frequent opportunities to converse with students who “don’t think there’s any
way that faith and science can interact with one another. … I get to help people see that
these two things are not irreconcilable, but … that you can be a scientist and … a follower of
Jesus.”
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was witnessed in the lives and words of
others who live in this paradox of sinnersaint.
October is Clergy Appreciation Month. I
want to take this opportunity to thank the
clergy in our Minnesota North District –
thank you for your service and your witness.
We want to stand beside you and with you
as you make Him known in the community
and the congregations that you serve. Your
District staff is made of people who have
servant hearts who are ready and willing to
help support you in that ministry. If you are
struggling, let us know. We can come
alongside you to pray with you, we can look
for resources and tools to equip you and we
can support each other in this ministry. We
are resource people who want to serve.
In His Service,

Rev. Jeffrey A. Lee

PUERTO RICO MISSION TRIPS

“Responding to Scientism” follows the same LASSIE approach as the first four E1HW context
modules. LASSIE — which stands for Listen, Ask, Seek, Share, Invite and Encourage — is the
heart of the E1HW program. Individuals must first complete the core module, which
presents the basics of the LASSIE approach, before gaining access to the website with
videos that apply LASSIE to specific witnessing situations.

The Minnesota North District would like to
send 2 Mission Teams to Puerto Rico in
2019. Each team will consist of 6 to 10
people and will serve for 1 week in or near
Mayaguez, Puerto Rico.

Currently available are modules on witnessing to Jewish people, Muslims, Mormons and
adult children who were reared in the church but have drifted from it. Approximately 40
context modules are planned in all.

CONSTRUCTION TEAM: We would like to
have people with construction experience to
help replace roofs (zinc metal) on homes
that have been damaged by hurricane about
1 year ago. Tools and building supplies will
be made available to team members.

The Rev. Charles St.-Onge, LCMS missionary and senior pastor at Ascension Lutheran
Church, Montreal, says that although he was brought up in the Christian faith, “I did not
always accept that the account in Genesis was the actual historical account of how the
universe was created.”
St.-Onge has a bachelor’s degree in civil engineering and a master’s degree in science. He
credits people in his life who listened to him and asked good questions for helping him
come to a biblical understanding of creation.
“There were certain people that came into my life who really applied LASSIE well even if
they didn’t know the acronym at the time. … There were other people within the church
that did quite the opposite. … Before I was even able to ask any questions, they were
already providing answers, but to questions that I wasn’t asking.” The effect, says St.-Onge,
was to shut down the conversation.
The goal of E1HW is to keep the conversation going so that Lutherans can share the Gospel
with the people they encounter in their daily lives. “Responding to Scientism” does that by
emphasizing that science is not opposed to God but is one of His good gifts.

MERCY TEAM: Many of the residents
remaining on the island of Puerto Rico are
elderly. We have a unique opportunity to
share the love of Christ with people who are
still struggling to find peace, security and
hope amid the destruction that is still
evident around them more than a year later.
Mission Team lodging will be supplied in the
guest quarters near the church in Mayaguez.
For more information – please contact Rev.
Jeffrey A. Lee at the District Office either by
email at Jeffrey.lee@mnnlcms.org or by
phone at 218-829-1781 BY NOV. 30th.
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DCO Craig Cooper is retiring this fall
after 27 years of service, in our Lord’s
Church on earth, 18 of those right
here at Trinity in Sauk Rapids,

MN. We are planning a celebration
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To help LCMS congregation members exercise their citizenship in November's elections, our joint
Minnesota North-South Public Policy Committee has developed the 2018 version of A Lutheran
Voter Information Guide.

Pastors and other leaders are encouraged to share this material in appropriate venues as we look

for Sunday, October 21 . We will

forward to electing a new governor and legislators. Questions about this document can be

worship at 9:30am and have a lunch

directed to Rev. Fred Hinz.

st

at 11:00am with a

MN NORTH DISTRICT 2019 SALARY GUIDELINES

program to follow.
Please join us to

The MN North District Finance Committee has worked diligently to put together the District Salary

celebrate Craig and

Guidelines for 2019. If you have not seen them yet, they are available by clicking the link below.

Jody’s dedication
to ministry and
outreach.

Online data entry is up and running! We
give thanks for all who have already
added their group information online. We
look forward to the community who
will be gathered together as the body of
Christ.

Begin Your Registration Process
Haven’t started the registration process
yet? Now is the time! Please know you are
able to add or subtract participants as you
go. It is okay to enter registration
information now and update your group
information at a later date. Registering
early, even if it is not a complete
registration, helps Gathering planners in
the planning process. Begin your group’s
registration at http://lcmsgathering.com/
registration/.
Please note: No registration information
may be mailed to the Gathering Office
until October 17 (postmarked). Any

SALARY GUIDELINES

forms or deposits sent before
October 17 will be returned and
registration may be delayed.

Decorate Your Envelope
Registration is an exciting time that puts
your group one step closer to the
Gathering. To encourage your youth to
get involved, the Gathering Office is
holding a contest for best decorated
envelopes! Have your youth decorate
your registration envelope before you
send it to the Gathering Office on October
17. Be sure to include your group and/or
church Instagram handle for a chance to
be featured on the Gathering Instagram
account.
As always, the Gathering Office is here to
assist you with any questions or concerns
you may have along the way. Contact us
at nygregistration@lcms.org or 1-800-248
-1930 ext. 1155.

MN NORTH DISTRICT
COORDINATOR
DCE Chris Brown
St. Paul’s, Perham
(218)346-7725
dcechristopher@arvig.net

MN NORTH DISTRICT EVENT
The Lumberjack Experience
Monday, July 15th | 12:30 - 2:30 pm
Concordia St. Paul
Cost: $30/person (includes lunch)
As Gathering hosts, our Minnesota Districts
need a lot of volunteers both before and
after the Gathering to help make sure
things are set up and ready for our
thousands of guests.
Minneapolis Volunteers

MN NORTH DISTRICT
Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
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LCEF District Outreach Event Grants

The blessings of our Lutheran Schools

“God is our refuge and strength,
a very present help in trouble” Psalm 46:1
St. Paul’s Lutheran School in Perham continues to be
blessed by the CROSS Appeal funds provided by the
generous financial support of the congregations of the
MN North District. Through this partnership of both
prayer and offerings, we are able to provide a wellrounded Christian educational experience for all the
children who come through our door.

This year at St. Paul’s Lutheran School we have been
blessed with 79 students in K-6 and 30 children in our
preschool! We have six full-time teachers, three parttime teachers, two paras, a secretary, custodians, DCE
Christopher Brown and Pastor Andrew Ratcliffe that
make up our school ministry team.
With the generous financial gifts we have received
through the years, our seven district schools have been
able to purchase textbooks, art and physical education
equipment, technology resources, classroom supplies,
student scholarships and numerous other items. Your
support has made all this possible!

The Lutheran Church Extension Fund is a nonprofit ministry of the
Church; therefore, fiscal year end operating results are put right back
into mission and ministry. LCEF is blessed by strong investors and
faithful borrowers. Grant funds are available for LCMS organizations in
the following districts of the Central Region: Iowa District East, Iowa
District West, Minnesota North, Minnesota South, Nebraska and South
Wisconsin.

Each grant is $1,000.

Qualifications
All member LCMS organizations in the following districts of the Central
Region are eligible: Iowa District East, Iowa District West, Minnesota
North, Minnesota South, Nebraska and South Wisconsin.
To be considered for a grant, the organization must:
1. Conduct a specific outreach event/project designed to reach those
who don't know Christ within one year of receipt of this grant.
2. Reflect the goals of LCEF’s mission statement.
3. Provide photos and a written summary of the outreach event/
project funded by this grant to your LCEF district vice president
(within one year of receipt of grant) for promotional purposes.
Previous winners who have not submitted feedback will not be
considered for this year’s award.

Entry Information
This completed application must be accompanied by a typed one
page* description of your organization’s specific outreach event/
project. This narrative should describe the outreach event/project,
goals and provide reasons why your organization should be selected as
an LCEF District Outreach Grant recipient. (When applying online, you
will be asked to upload your narrative in a PDF or Microsoft Word
format.)
*Please note, narratives of more than one page in length will not be
considered.

Deadline: Completed applications must be received by Jan. 31,
2019.
We ask for your prayers and support of the CROSS
Initiative program. Through your giving our Lutheran
Schools are able to make a difference in the lives of His
children.

Selection: Entries will be evaluated by a panel of LCEF staff and

Gifts to the CROSS Appeal can be made payable to and
sent to: Minnesota North District-LCMS, PO Box 604,
Brainerd, MN 56401

clearly identify responsibilities, time lines, follow up steps and financial
feasibility if grant is received.

volunteers.

Recommendations: Consider inclusion of diverse populations,
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public, parochial, and homeschool students
without changing who we are and what we
say and do. We have more families coming
to camp; more youth from other states, and
younger and older children of God.
Our Equine Assisted Leadership and Therapy
programs though the Christ Serve Equine
In the spring of 2018 a
College will soon be working with more
group of public school students from
children and adults who have special needs.
Perham, Minnesota arrived at Christ Serve
Tri-County Hospital Foundation’s Moen
Ranch. They were the first of nearly 300
Brothers Endowment just gave us a grant to
students from area public schools that would
design facilities and train horse and staff for
visit the Ranch. One of the girls, along with
this. That grant of $10,000 is just the start of
her cohort group, came upon an information
what we will need to reach out to some new
sign about woodpeckers. She was heard to
people who will be served by Lutheran Island
remark, “Hey, I’m pretty sure that is a Bible
Camp and Christ Serve Ranch.
passage on that sign.”
With this growth does come some
She was right. It was one of 8 signs (many
challenges. Many of the people we need to
more are needed) that explains God’s
creation from a Biblical Worldview. The one
she was looking at referenced woodpeckers
and how it would have been impossible for
that species of bird to have evolved over
time. It either had the God created ability to
pound its beak into solid wood immediately
or not be a woodpecker.

work with cannot afford the full cost of our
services. New staff require salaries and
benefits that stretch our budget. It costs
more and more to let people know what we
are doing. And, our current facilities
continue to require improvements and
upgrades. But we have something special
working for us – Faith.
It is By Faith that we know God will provide
the volunteers that we need to take on
many new projects. It is By Faith that we
have reached out to new partners in our
parochial and public schools. It is By Faith
that we have committed ourselves to
working with new groups of campers. And it
is By Faith that we know that people will
respond with prayers, praise and financial
support through our Amazing Day effort
during the month of October.

The very best of what we all know and love
about Lutheran Island Camp remains, but we
want you to know that some things are
changing. We’ve added two new full time
staff to focus on our programs, especially
those that reach out to unchurched or
minimally churched families and our
creation science and environmental studies
programs. We are opening our doors to

Learn more about the things happening this fall at camp by visiting www.islandcamp.org or www.christserveranch.org

Surprised by Stewardship
In the latest issue of StewardCAST, LCMS Stewardship shares insight into why some congregations and individuals are “surprised by
stewardship” every year. Stewardship planning is one of those things that often gets lost in the weeds after summer.
It is also possible for congregations to be surprised by stewardship because they avoid the topic all together. Thus, when the resources to
support the ministry are not present, panic ensues.
However, the faithful teaching and preaching of all of God’s Holy Word, including
stewardship, will not allow for this surprise.

DOWNLOAD StewardCAST
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After Trinity: A New Wave
of Religious Freedom
Sunday, Nov. 11 at 2:00 pm
St. Paul Lutheran Church
Montevideo, MN
Featuring Rev. Fred Hinz, MN
Public Policy Advocate
As recently as a year ago, it appeared that
our most cherished freedom, the freedom
to freely exercise our Christian faith, would
soon be drastically restricted. However,
over the course of this past year, beginning
with the Trinity Lutheran ruling, there have
been a series of extraordinary decisions
from the Supreme Court which have
dramatically changed the situation and in
fact, now promise to enhance our ability to
live-out and proclaim the Gospel beyond
what we'd known before. On Sunday,
September 16, you'll have the opportunity
to hear Rev. Fredric Hinz, our District’s
Public Policy Advocate, as he explains the
details surrounding this exciting
turnaround and suggests ways in which you
can help to move this trend forward. Far
from being just "some boring legal stuff",
these are developments that will directly
impact your daily life and the ministry of
your Church for many years to come. We
hope to see you there! You'll be glad you
came.

REFORMATION
ORGAN CONCERT
& PIE SOCIAL
Sunday, October 28th
2:30 pm
Trinity Lutheran Church
1000 4th Street NE—Staples, MN
Featuring freelance organist Ken Hager
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Faith in Action
Mercy Conference
October 27, 2018
Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch
7151 15th St. S., Fargo
The Faith in Action Mercy Conference will equip and energize compassionate
Christians for Mercy Care. The event brings Lutherans together to re-imagine
the work of mercy as part of our church’s mission, helping to make caring
ministries of mercy possible in new ways.
Learn more at www.dakotaranch.org/mercy

Featured Speakers
Rev. Dr. Matthew C. Harrison
President, Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod
The Rev. Dr. Matthew C. Harrison is the 13th man
to serve as president of The Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod since its founding in 1847. Harrison
is the author of many books, including Christ Have
Mercy: How to Put Your Faith in Action, and A Little
Book on Joy. “Mercy is part of the DNA of the
church,” says Harrison. “It was part of Jesus’ life.
He cared for people in need. He spoke the word of forgiveness and cared. To
be intentional about mercy in your congregation is very significant, because
there are a lot of hurting people in the world.”
Rob Stadler
Devoted Christian, passionate scientist, and author of The Scientific
Approach to Evolution
As Christians, God’s word should be our ultimate truth. Yet, society
increasingly trusts science as the ultimate source of truth and many
scientific discoveries seem to contradict the Bible. In his keynote
presentation, “Resolving the Conflict between Faith and Science,” Stadler
will address the apparent conflict between science and faith. “Science has
offered many benefits to society, but we must remember that science has
limitations,” Stadler says. “The conflicts between science and faith occur
when science is stretched beyond it’s limitations, conveying a false sense of
confidence in areas where it has little power to discern.”

MN NORTH DISTRICT
Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod

Doxology’s primary purpose is to
provide training in advanced
pastoral skills while offering
ongoing spiritual care opportunities
for Lutheran pastors. Participants
will be refreshed and equipped as a
result of their participation in a
program of soul care grounded in
Holy Scripture and the Lutheran
Confessions.
Pastors from the Minnesota North
District are eligible to receive a
$1000 grant toward the Classic
program graciously provided by the
Minnesota North LWML. Contact
Nancy Ewert,
newert@doxology.us for details.

Grace Place Wellness is a preventive
wellness ministry that seeks to
positively impact the ministry of
Christian congregations by
encouraging workers in the church
to lead the rich and full lives that
Jesus intends for all of His
children. Learn more by visiting
their website:
www.graceplacewellness.org.

Shepherd's Canyon Retreat offers
seven carefully designed days of
individual, couple, and group
Christian counseling for Pastors,
Missionaries, Rostered Teachers,
Directors of Christian Education,
Deaconesses, and their spouses.
Learn more by visiting the
Shepherd’s Canyon WEBSITE.
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MAIN STREET LIVING NORTHLAND LCMS SERVICE OF WORSHIP televised by
KBJR Channel 6. "MAIN STREET LIVING NORTHLAND" is a locally produced TV
program that includes a 30 minute worship service led by participating pastors
of the Minnesota North District of our LCMS, along with a 30 minute children's
program called "Kid's Crossing".
It is broadcast every Sunday at 9:30 a.m. Central time on KBJR Channel 6 NBC
and cable and satellite systems carrying these stations, and archived on https://
vimeo.com/user82955593
Your support of this ministry with your prayers and contributions are greatly
appreciated. Please send your contributions and/or comments to Main Street
Living c/o Mt. Olive Lutheran Church, 2012 East Superior Street, Duluth, MN
55812.
October 21st
Rev. Don Fondow, President of the
Minnesota North District of the
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. His
message is titled, “Rest Only God Can
Give.”

October 28th
Rev. Robert Franck from Mount Olive
Lutheran Church in Duluth. His
message is titled, “The Truth Will Set
You Free.”
November 4th
Rev. Jeff Walther
St. Matthews Lutheran Church
Esko, MN
November 11th
To Be Determined
November 18th
Rev. James Anthony
Redeemer Lutheran Church
Deer River, MN

November 25
Rev. Don Stauty
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church
Virginia, MN
December 2
Rev. John Bonk
Shepherd of the Lake Lutheran Church
Two Harbors, MN
December 9
Rev. Kevin Richter
Peace in Christ Lutheran Church
Hermantown, MN
December 16
Rev. Matthew Kohl
Our Redeemer Lutheran Church
Cloquet, MN
December 23
Rev. Matthew Harrison
LCMS President

BRING IT HOME is off to a great start! 73
congregations participated in the Bible
Story Book promotion!! 1,601 copies of
Know the Bible Now and 1,579 copies of
The Story Bible are in the hands of MN
North District members and friends!
The Reading Plan began on Monday,
October 1st, and the email list continues
to grow! Sign up and receive a weekly
email with Bible Reading Guides and tips
for family devotions. Just click on the
BRING IT HOME image on our website:
www.mnnlcms.org

It is so exciting to think about how our
members , families and friends will be
blessed by reading these Bible stories in
their homes. Please share your photos
and stories with me at:
monte.meyer@mnnlcms.org.
I can’t wait to see and hear how you are
using BRING IT HOME in your home.
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“MAIN STREET LIVING” is a locally produced TV program that includes a 30 minute worship service led by participating pastors
of the North Dakota and Minnesota North Districts of our LCMS, along with a 30 minute children’s program called “Kid’s Crossing”. Programs are broadcast at 9:00am Central time on the following FOX stations: KVRR Fargo-Moorhead Channel 15.1, KBRR
Thief River Falls-Grand Forks Channel 10.1, KJRR Jamestown Channel 7.1, KNRR Pembina Channel 12.1, and cable and satellite
systems carrying these stations, and archived on www.mainstreetlivingnorth.com.

NOVEMBER UPDATE
Hopefully the expansion to the western half of North Dakota went
smoothly in your viewing area! You should be now receiving the
broadcasts at 10:00 AM Central (9:00 Mountain) on KBMY Xtra
Channel 17.3 Bismarck/Dickinson and KMCY Xtra Channel 14.3
Minot/Williston, WDAY Xtra Channel 6.3 Fargo-Moorhead and
WDAZ Xtra Channel 8.3 Grand Forks. (Note: Some High Definition
cable channel numbers may be different in your area). All
programming will also continue on the FOX stations at 9:00 AM
Central in the eastern half of ND and western Minnesota. Several
pastors from our western region congregations will be recording
on November 3rd for MSL worship services airing during January
and February.

November 4:
Rev. William Moeller, Jr., Bethlehem Lutheran
Churches of Baudette and Warroad, MN, presents the
message: “The Blessed” based on Matthew 5:11-12.
“This Is The Life” program: “Cell of Hope”.
November 11:
Rev. Mark Chepulis, Our Savior Lutheran / Cavalier, ND,
St. Paul Lutheran / St. Thomas, ND, and Redeemer
Lutheran Church / Langdon, ND, presents the message:
“The Sleep of Death” based on Matthew 9.
“This Is The Life” program: “Undertow”.

Another change to watch for is that to reach the website for
archived programs, you may soon need to go first to the MSL
Network site at www.mainstreetliving.com and then click on
“Fargo” or “North” to reach our North Dakota and Minnesota
North broadcast area website. Please continue to help spread the
word to your extended family and friends! In addition to viewing
the TV programs Sunday mornings, please also let them know that
they can watch all of the archived programs at any time on line.
To help with the cost of expanding to the western half of North
Dakota, the Main Street Living NETWORK has also announced that
they will provide matching funds up to $16,000 for any new
donations made. To add your much needed financial support,
checks may be sent to “Main Street Living NORTH”, 821-5th Ave.
S., Fargo, ND 58103, or donate by Credit Card or your PayPal
account. Thank you and God’s blessing in Christ!

November 18:
Rev. Thomas Puffe, St. John’s Lutheran / Thief River
Falls, MN., and Zion Lutheran / Warren, MN., presents
the message: “Hebrews 10:11-25” based on Hebrews
10:11-25.
“This Is The Life” program: “The Healer”
November 25:
Rev. Craig Fenske, Immanuel Lutheran Church, Grand
Forks, ND, presents the message: “Be Ready for His
Return” based on Mark 13:24-37.
“This Is The Life” program: “Flames of Hate”.
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the Newsletter

Inactive Ministry -It’s a Matter of Perspective
I have, in my years of ministry and in
business, that we humans are often very
focused on the “how” and for some reason
fail to recognize the importance of the
“why.” Why we are doing something
oftentimes has as much or more impact on
the thing we found are do-ing as the steps
taken to accomplish it. In fact, without
ascertaining the proper understanding of
the motivation to undergo a certain project
or activity, you are often setting yourself up
for failure. Miles and miles of print have
been produced to tell you how you ought to
lose weight, be financially prudent, have
better relationships and on and on and on
— yet we spend little time getting to know
the motivation behind these activities. We
fail to determine the perspective a person
has under which these actions take place.
So, instead of enumerating “how” today, we
are going to talk about per-spective and
motivation. These two key components of
ministry are often left undiscovered and,
when ignored, can have detrimental effects
on ministry itself. Specifically, today we are
talking about why we should undergo a
ministry specifi-cally to inactive members of
our congre-gations. Almost everyone agrees
that we should do this and that it is a very
impor-tant part of the outreach work of the
local congregation. Since everyone agrees,
most folks just dig in and try to figure out
how to do it. However, it is of vital
importance that we try to get everyone on
the same page as to why we should conduct
this type of ministry.

For most, if we are being honest, the
motivation for a ministry to inactive
members would be numbers. If we can just
get them back in the pews, they will start
contributing their “fair share” and we can
have a balanced budget again. While we
might not want to admit it, this is an
unfortunately accurate assessment. It is
proven out in conversations about “giving
units” and line items, dead wood and
finances. This should not come as much of a
surprise. An unfortunate ma-jority of our
congregational conversations take place at
the level of budget and finance and
personal preference. (I’m not talking about
all people in all places here but a significant
reality that does exist). This perspective and
motivation limits our ministry to the realm
of conquests and sales rather than
wandering and lost souls in need of the
healing Gospel.
It is with this in mind that we have an
opportunity to change hearts and minds,
both inside and outside the church. From
within, all ministry endeavors will oper-ate
more smoothly when the majority of the
congregation is of one mindset. With
ministry to wandering sheep, it is
imperative. When we keep as our goal the
sharing of Christ’s love instead of getting
seats in the pews filled, things will go much
more smoothly. With budget and finance
fixes as our goal, we will only be
disappointed and never hit the mark. Yet,
regardless of outcome, when we are faithful to Christ’s mission for the Church to
share His Gospel, we will always find that

we are meeting our intended outcome.
Think, too, from the mind of the one to
whom we minister. How valued and loved
are you going to feel if you sense that you
are nothing more than a conquest, a means
to an end? This is often the case even with
the best of motives since the Law is working
hard upon the heart of the wandering. Their
guilt often manifests itself in resistance and
opposition. How comforting, then, would it
be to under-stand that to the local
congregation, as to Christ Himself, this
person is not just a giving unit but a child of
God for whom Christ died and to whom He
is reaching out through His Church? What a
major perspective change on both accounts.
For more information and assistance in
these endeavors, please check out our
website or give us at LCMS RSTM a call! May
God bless you in all of your endeav-ors in
reaching out to the lost, especially those
who have wandered away from the church.
Pastor Todd Kollbaum, director, LCMS Rural
& Small Town Mission
Contributed through the LCMS Rural & Small
Town Mission monthly newsletter by Todd
Kollbaum, RSTM Director.
LCMS Rural & Small Town Mission supports
and encourages rural and small-town
congregations in engaging their
communities and growing together in Christ
through Word and Sacrament. Learn more
about RSTM at lcms.org/rstm or by calling
888-463-5127. “Like” us on our Facebook
page at facebook.com/lcmsrstm
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mission minutes
Work continues in Puerto Rico. At
present, there are two congregations:
Iglesia Luterana Principe de Paz
(Prince of Peace Lutheran Church) in
Mayaguez served by Rev. Gustavo
Maita and Fuente de Vida (Fountain
of Life Lutheran Church), in Ponce served by Rev. Richard Schuller. Pastor
Schuller and members are pictured here with paraments donated by
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church in Baxter, MN. Besides the two pastors
and their wives, work is also being done by Evangelist William Torres. Their
work is supported by LCMS World Missions and LCMS Disaster
Response. Regular services are held both in Mayaguez and Ponce and work
is being done to bring the good news of Jesus to the people in both
cities. Over 100 bags of food and other necessary items are distributed
every week in various neighborhoods. Free conversational English Classes
and Music Classes are offered.
Missionaries Dr. Jim and Susan Kaiser are
part of a partnership between Lutheran
Bible Translators and the Ethiopian
Evangelical Church. They are helping make the Good News
of God’s Word available to the people of Ethiopia in their
heart languages. Susan is a former member of Redeemer
Lutheran Church in Willmar. Learn more HERE.

Project 24 Boarding Facilities provide a Christ-centered,
loving, caring and safe environment for vulnerable
children. Together with the North Dakota District—
LCMS, the MN North District—LCMS continues to
support the Project 24 boarding facilities in Kenya.
Project 24 Director, John Kissinger recently visited a
number of MN North Churches to share the orphan
sponsorship opportunity with our members. Project 24
funds collected and disbursed to date are $110,504. Visit
the Project 24 website HERE. Christ’s Care for Children:
Kenya funds collected and disbursed to date are
$16,186. Visit the CCC Kenya website HERE.

Natalie Howard serves the Lord through The Lutheran Church—Missouri
Synod (LCMS) as a missionary in the Dominican Republic. She helps the
leadership of the Latin America and Caribbean region
identify the needed resources to meet global and
regional goals for sharing the Gospel. She is pictured
here presenting at the recent Puerto Rico FORO at the
MN North District Office. Read more HERE.

Rev. Dr. Daniel (son of sainted pastor Rev. Robert and Mrs. Phyllis Jastram) and Dr. Joan Jastram serve as
missionaries in northern Asia. Pastor Jastram serves as a theological education facilitator for the Asia
region, based in Tokyo, Japan. As such, he assists the regional director in developing and implementing a
strategic mission plan as well as developing, coordinating and supporting theological educational activities;
makes periodic visits to seminaries in the region; and supervises and evaluates theological educators
throughout Asia. For more on the Jastrams and their mission check out their latest NEWSLETTER.
Rev. James NS Kollie serves Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church and School in Cotton Tree,
Liberia. 11th and 12th grade students are
pictured here completing term 1 exams.
Pastor Kollie plans to pursue a Doctorate
Degree at Concordia Theological Seminary,
Fort Wayne, IN with hopes of then teaching
pastors in Liberia. Funds collected and
disbursed for the School: $122,372; for Pastor Kollie’s education: $51,072; for
Jamesetta’s education: $8,430; and for Gifty’s education: $12,785. Donations
can be sent to: MN North District, PO Box 604, Brainerd, MN 56401. Please
SPECIFICALLY designate your donation on the memo line.

Support for any of these missionaries can be
sent to: Minnesota North District—LCMS,
PO Box 604, Brainerd, MN—earmarked for
the specific mission or missionary.
Rebecca Wagner, LCMS
Missionary serving as
International Ministry
Coordinator at the U of MN and
University Lutheran Chapel in
Minneapolis. Learn more about their brand new
building in Rebecca’s latest newsletter HERE.
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Calendar of Events - 2018/2019
October 18, 2018
October 26-27, 2018
October 27, 2018
October 27, 2018
October 28, 2018

MN State Educators Conference, Verizon Center, Mankato
Creation Science Seminar, Lutheran Island Camp
Mercy Conference, Fargo, ND
31st Annual Free Conference, Redeemer, St. Cloud
Reformation Organ Concert featuring Ken Hager, Trinity, Staples

November 3, 2018
November 8-10, 2018
November 12-18, 2018
November 15-16, 2018
November 22-23, 2018
Nov. 30 - Dec. 1, 2018

EveryONE His Witness Workshop, Trinity, Fergus Falls
National Rural and Small Town Mission Conference, Kansas City, MO
Business Managers & LCEF Conference, San Diego, CA
NAME Conference, San Diego, CA
Thanksgiving Holiday—District Office Closed
Doxology Stewardship Workshop, Holy Cross, St. Cloud

December 2-3, 2018
December 24-January 1, 2019

MN North District Board of Directors Meeting, District Office
District Office Closed

January 8, 2019
January 29, 2019

LWML MN North District Board Meeting, District Office
Ministerial Health Commission Meeting, District Office

February 2, 2019
February 10-11, 2019

Elder’s Workshop, Immanuel Lutheran Church, Fargo, ND
MN North District Board of Directors Meeting, District Office

April 6, 2018
April 9, 2018

Bible Bowl, Concordia University, St. Paul
LWML MN North District Board Meeting, District Office

May 13-15, 2019
May 19-20, 2019
May 30-June 3

State Pastors Conference at Madden’s, Brainerd
MN North District Board of Directors Meeting, District Office
Synod Convention Floor Committee Meetings in St. Louis, MO

June 20-23, 2019

LWML National Convention in Mobile, AL

July 9, 2019
July 11-15, 2019
July 21-25, 2019

LWML MN North District Board Meeting, District Office
National Youth Gathering, Minneapolis, MN
LCMS National Convention, Tampa, FL

September 22-23, 2019

MN North District Board of Directors Meeting, District Office

Churches Celebrating Anniversaries
May, 2019
40th Anniversary— Shepherd of the Lake, Garrison
August 17-18, 2019
100th Anniversary — St. John’s, Akeley
Contact the District Office if your congregation will be celebrating an Anniversary.
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In Our Prayers
Angie (Dave) Ringstrom, MNN District Bookkeeper, and family in
thanksgiving for the birth of a new grand-daughter, Lydia Jean,
on October 8th.
Rev. Jonathan & Lindsay Varns, (First, Ely & Good Shepherd,
Babbitt), at the birth of baby girl, Eleora Beth, on October
8th.
Louis Blocker, (Lutheran Island Camp Program Director) and
family, at the birth of a baby girl.
The Family of Mary Peterson, sister of Rev. Ron Tibbetts (em.,
Aitkin), who passed away on October 5, 2018.
David Rickbeil (brother of Rev. Blake Rickbeil, St. Paul, Bertha), who
has been missing for several weeks.
Rev. Victor Dorn, (em., St. Cloud), dealing with health issues.
Rev. Marty Porter, (Zion, Sauk Centre), dealing with heart related
health issues.
Rev. Bruce Blocker (Immanuel, McIntosh), recovering after surgery.
Mrs. Jolene Wagner (St. Paul’s Lutheran School, Perham), dealing
with a blood disorder.
Rev. George Sagissor III (Trinity, Clear Lake), recovering after
surgery.
Rev. William Aufdenkamp (em., Elbow Lake), recovering after
surgery.
Mrs. Sandy Lewis (mother of Rev. Daniel Lewis, Joy, Cambridge) who
is dealing with a serious health issue.
Rev. Paul Dare’s (Holy Cross, St. Cloud) father, diagnosed with
Cancer.
The mother of Rev. Dennis McManus, facing a number of health
issues.
Rev. Fred Kutter (Immanuel, Albany), recovering from foot surgery
Mrs. Martha Buchholz (wife of sainted pastor Rev. Henry Buchholz),
Richville, who is having health issues.
Rev. Larry Cain (em., Cromwell), who is suffering with health issues
and pain.
Rev. Gunard Heikkila (em., New York Mills), who is dealing with
health issues.
Mary Langemo Hughes (daughter of Rev. Martin & Carol Langemo,
Princeton), who is suffering from hyperacusis.
The mother of Rev. Micah Schmidt (Living Branch, North Branch)
who is ill.
Mrs. Melissa Martini-Tischer, wife of Rev. Steven Tischer (Zion,
Princeton), diagnosed with sarcoidosis.
Mrs. Phyllis Volkert (wife of Rev. Robert Volkert, em., Palisade),
suffering with spine issues.
Elaine Wagner (mother of Rev. Don Wagner, Trinity-Deer Creek),
undergoing cancer treatment.

Those serving in the military & chaplaincy and part of our District
family:
LT Geoffrey Gronewold, who is in training for Military
Chaplaincy, US Army
Chaplain Captain Vincent Bain—Active Duty Chaplain, Fort
Campbell, KY
Chaplain Lt. Aaron Bell, son-in-law of Pastor Tom and Mary
Brinkley (St. Matthew, Esko) – Active Duty Chaplain—US
Navy Camp Pendleton
Joshua Bonk, son of Rev. John Bonk and Linda Bonk —US Army
Rev. Steve Breitbarth (em., Hibbing), police & fire chaplain
MSgt Jonathan Fondow, son of Pres. Don & Connie Fondow,
Park Rapids—US Army
Ensign Emily Geddes, granddaughter of Virginia Ansorge—US
Navy
Dennis Gerold, husband of DCO Abby Dawkins Gerold, US Air
Force
Timothy Milo, son of Rev. Frank & Sue Milo, —MN National
Guard
Chaplain LCDR John Thomson – Active Duty Chaplain—US Navy
Guam
1st Lt. Micah Uhrinak, son of Rev. Les & Susan Uhrinak,
Crosslake—Air Force
Sgt. Nathaniel Vrudny, son of Rev. Matthew & Bonnie Vrudny,
Walker, with the Army Reserve Engineering unit in
Mankato.
Tanner Wagner, son of Rev. Don & Jolene Wagner, Trinity,
Deer Creek, National Guard
Julie Grzybowski, daugher of Rev. Terry & Nancy Grzybowski,
serving a two year Peace Corp Commitment in Ethiopia.
Missionaries Rev. Dr. Daniel and Dr. Joan Jastram serving as career
missionaries through the LCMS in northern Asia, based in
Tokyo, Japan. (son of sainted pastor—Rev. Robert Jastram and
Mrs. Phyllis Jastram)
Missionary Rebecca Wagner, LCMS Missionary serving as
International Ministry Coordinator at the University of
Minnesota and University Lutheran Chapel.
Missionaries Dr. Jim and Susan Kaiser, serving with Lutheran Bible
Translators in Ethiopia.

Call Update

MN NORTH DISTRICT
Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
CALLS ACCEPTED
MILACA, St. Paul’s—Rev. Daniel Carlson, Milaca, MN accepted the call. Installation 11/4/18 at 3:00 p.m.
CALLING CONGREGATIONS
ALEXANDRIA, Zion, Sr. Pastor (Vacancy Pastors—Rev. D. Wilke, Rev. Wm. Moeller, Sr., Rev. B.
Fredrickson)
BACKUS, Emmanuel (Vacancy Pastor—Rev. Frank Milo)
BROWNS VALLEY/CLAIRE CITY, SD, Zion/Zion (Vacancy Pastor—Rev. Larry Johnson) - called Rev. Chadric
Deitrich, Declined the Call
CHISHOLM, Grace (Vacancy Pastor – Rev. Brad Felix)
ELBOW LAKE/HOFFMAN, Christ/Zion (Vacancy Pastor—Rev. Bill Aufdenkamp)
FRAZEE, Bethlehem (Vacancy Pastor—Rev. Ron Jobe)
LEAF VALLEY/S. EFFINGTON, Ebenezer/St. James, calling 2019 Seminary Graduate.
MOORHEAD, Our Redeemer (Vacancy Pastor—Rev. George Krueger) - called Rev. Matthew Schilling,
Evansville, IN
PEQUOT LAKES, Gloria Dei (Vacancy Pastor—Rev. Mark Johnson)
SILVER BAY, Faith (Vacancy Pastor—Rev. Dean Rudloff) - Rev. Rolf Preus, Sidney, MT declined the Call.
WOOD LAKE, St. Luke’s

OTHER CALLS AND CHANGES
Rev. John Grohs, em. transferred from North Wisconsin District
Rev. Jacob Dandy received a Call from Resurrection, Fredricksburg, TX—declined
Rev. Michael Nielsen received a Call from Salem, Barron, WI
COMMISSIONED MINISTER CHANGES
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Contact us:

Mail:
PO Box 604, Brainerd, MN 56401-0604
Phone: 218/829-1781 800/482-5022
Fax:
218/829-0037

Rev. Dr. Don Fondow, District President
Diana Ruopp, Admin. Ass’t

don.fondow@mnnlcms.org
diana.ruopp@mnnlcms.org

Mission & Ministry Facilitators:
Rev. Jeffrey Lee [MaCO]
Rev. Monte Meyer [PLaN]

jeffrey.lee@mnnlcms.org
monte.meyer@mnnlcms.org

George Miller, LCEF/Office Manager
Bookkeeper - Angie Ringstrom
LCEF

george.miller@mnnlcms.org
angie.ringstrom@mnnlcms.org
lcef@mnnlcms.org

Church Worker Care Coordinator:

Vacant
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e-mail: mnndist@mnnlcms.org
Minnesota North District website: www.mnnlcms.org

Congregational Care Counselor:
Rev. Dr. Larry Harvala congregationalcare@mnnlcms.org
Lutheran Witness Editor
the.lutheran.witness@mnnlcms.org
Rev. Stephen Rutherford (218/947-4182)

Gift Planning Counselor:
Mr. David Priebe

david.priebe@mnnlcms.org

District Secretary:
Rev. Martin Mably, Elk River

pastormarty@lordofglorylutheran.org

District Treasurer:
Mr. Mike Uran

treasurer@mnnlcms.org

Committee on Constitutions & District Memberships:
Rev. Ron Carnicom, Chairman (218/675-6532) constitution@mnnlcms.org

